Introduction
CCD and CMOS image sensors have been widely applied to various fields in this decade by the great improvements of basic performances such as sensibility, noise and resolution. Recent image sensors have achieved the pixel size of 2μm or less, the number of pixels of 20 million or more and the input conversion noise of 2 electrons or less. The differences of the basic performances were lost now between CCD and CMOS image sensor. CMOS image sensor has come to exceed CCD greatly in the shipment amount. One of the still insufficient performances is a dynamic range. The dynamic range defined as the ratio of a saturation signal and a noise signal has remained in about 60-80dB even in high quality image sensors. The image sensor with a wide dynamic range (WDR) performance of about 100dB or more that exceeds silver-salt film and human's eyes is especially aspired after in surveillance and automobile camera applications. This paper describes recent WDR image sensors and especially a WDR CMOS image sensor with lateral overflow integration capacitor (LOFIC) that has features that the dark current at photo-diode (PD), the photo-electric conversion gain at floating-diffusion (FD) and the full well capacity (FWC) are able to be designed independently.
Recent Progress on WDR Image Sensor
New WDR technologies keep being aggressively developed today [1] [2] . WDR image sensors are generally classified from the methods of expanding the dynamic range into nonlinear response type and linear response type. Recently, the WDR image sensors with linear responses are becoming the mainstream because they have potential that can adequately do color signal processing under various lighting and temperature conditions. A lot of the linear response technologies have been based on multiple exposures with long exposure for low illumination condition and short exposure for high illumination condition. The technology paid attention to recently, first of all, includes a multiple exposure CMOS image sensor with column parallel cyclic ADCs [3] . The column parallel cyclic ADCs digitally correct the non-uniformity of capacitances, amplifier gains and DC offsets and are developed into 14bit resolution performance [4] . Next, WDR CMOS image sensors with the control of the integration time of each pixel by charge transfers at intermediate voltage have been also highlighted [5] [6] [7] . These CMOS image sensors obtain WDR signals by integrating the photo-electric charges in full integration period in low illuminated pixels and executing the charge transfers at the intermediate voltage at the multi time in highly illuminated pixels. In multiple exposure image sensors, the performance that takes picture of moving image is poor.
LOFIC CMOS Image Sensor
On the other hand, the WDR CMOS image sensors with LOFIC in each pixel have good linear responses and low noise performances in a simultaneous exposure, and have advantage to achieve high quality camera system [8] [9] . conversion gain at FD and high full well capacity. Fig.2 shows (a) the relation between the input-referred conversion gain and the full well capacity, (b) the relation between the input-referred noise and the column amplifier gain, and (c) the relation between the dark current and the full well capacity per unit pixel area [12] of the LOFIC WDR CMOS image sensors including recent image sensors [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . It is clear for these new tries in the LOFIC CMOS image sensors to solve the trade-off between low dark current, high sensitivity and high full well capacity and to can achieve a ultimate high SNR image sensor.
Conclusion
It has been given priority until recently in the developments of image sensors to increase the number of pixels by the pixel size reduction sacrificing the number of injection photons. However, it is indispensable that not only resolution but also other basic performances such as sensitivity, SNR, power consumption and dynamic range, etc. and high function performances improve overall to enhancing the image sensor. Wide dynamic range image sensors are expected to be going to expand to many fields in the future very much. To ensure them, the cooperation of image sensor technology, image processing technology and the display and print technology becomes extremely important. Fig.2 (a) The relation between the input-referred conversion gain and the full well capacity, (b) the relation between the input-referred noise and the column readout gain, and (c) the relation between the dark current and the full well capacity per unit pixel area of the LOFIC CMOS image sensors including recently reported image sensors.
